Introduction {#sec1}
============

It has been almost 150 years since the discovery of microbially mediated nitrification (the oxidation of ammonium to nitrate), and ever since scientists have been working toward identifying and characterizing the microorganisms responsible. The ability to regulate the process of nitrification in the environment is essential in a world battling to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, prevent the eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems, and increase the efficiency of drinking and waste water treatment ([@ref21], [@ref22]; [@ref16]; [@ref15]; [@ref28]). With that in mind, the study of nitrification and the microbes that carry this process out is arguably more relevant than ever. Here, a look back at several groundbreaking discoveries that form the foundation for nitrification-related research is presented.

Many independent researchers and research groups contributed to these groundbreaking discoveries, but one researcher in particular receives the lion's share of the credit for the initial work surrounding nitrification and nitrifying microorganisms, the Russian microbiologist Sergei Winogradsky. Winogradsky is often broadly credited with the discovery of nitrification, the isolation of the first nitrifiers, and the observation that nitrification occurs as a two-step process. Interestingly, he is most likely not responsible for any of these particular discoveries (albeit determining who really had the first pure nitrifier culture is not without controversy). This accumulation of credit is in part a consequence of the increased attention Winogradsky receives in the scientific literature and textbooks -- due to his impressive body of work. In fact, Winogradsky's seminal papers on nitrification cite the foundational work performed by the lesser known researchers highlighted here ([@ref63], [@ref64]).

Winogradsky did of course make numerous pioneering contributions to the field of nitrification and to the microbiological sciences as a whole. While at the Swiss Polytechnic Institute in Zurich, he discovered that nitrifiers were chemoautotrophic (first example of microbial autotrophy), proposed that nitrification was performed by a particular type of microorganism, championed the enrichment culturing technique that is still widely utilized today and possibly isolated the first nitrite-oxidizing bacterium ([@ref63]). Combined with his discovery of microbial lithotrophy while working with the sulfur-oxidizing *Beggiota* at the University of Strasbourg ([@ref62]; [@ref11]), and his doctrine of pleomorphism ([@ref65]; [@ref12]), it is easy to see why he is referred to as a "founder of microbiology" and "the founder of microbial ecology." Consequently, his life and scientific discoveries have been well documented several times over ([@ref54]; [@ref41]; [@ref67]; [@ref1]; [@ref13]). So, while the works of Winogradsky will be mentioned here for context, his (and his longtime research assistant, Viselli Omelianski's) work will not be the focus of this piece.

Instead, some light will be shed on a few of the other less well known but nonetheless critical researchers responsible for key nitrification-related discoveries between 1877 and 1892, which often get credited to, or grouped with, Winogradsky's accomplishments. Their discoveries are put into a timeline highlighting some of the large scientific leaps made in nitrification research during this early period. In addition, this timeline was extended to include the more recent paradigm shifting discoveries of the ammonia-oxidizing archaea and complete ammonia oxidizers.

Nitrification Is a Biotic Process {#sec2}
=================================

Up until the late 1870s, ammonium and nitrates held quite of bit of mystery in both agricultural and drinking water quality research. For instance, it was unknown how nitrates were replenished in unfertilized soils. Common hypotheses centered around abiotic chemical reactions, such as reactions of atmospheric nitrogen and oxygen, organic nitrogen with oxygen or ozone, or ammonia with ferric oxide (reviewed by [@ref55]). In addition, it was Edmund Davy, an Irish medical doctor and professor of forensic medicine at the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, who first observed that ammonium concentrations decreased while nitrite (and he assumed nitrate) increased over time in sewage contaminated drinking water. Therefore, in order to rule out sewage contamination, Davy argued that drinking water should be tested for not only just ammonium but also nitrite and nitrate ([@ref10]). Notably, although Davy did not attempt to answer whether nitrification was a biotic process or not, he detailed how the process of nitrification: (1) is inhibited by high amounts of organic matter, (2) requires air or free oxygen, and (3) proceeds at an optimal temperature of between 21 and 27°C.

The first person to hypothesize that ammonia oxidation may in fact be a biological process was the French chemist/microbiologist Luis Pasteur, who in 1862 suggested that ammonia may be oxidized to nitrate in a similar manner as alcohol is oxidized to acetic acid ([@ref40]). A decade later, Alexander Müller, a German agricultural chemist, would put forward that ammonia oxidation must be performed by microorganisms. While investigating water quality from wells in Berlin, Müller noted that ammonium was stable in sterilized solutions in the laboratory but readily nitrified in natural waters ([@ref36]). Even with these observations, it would be \~25 years (1877) after Pasteur's initial hypothesis until two French agricultural chemists working in Paris, Jean-Jacques Schloesing and Achille Müntz, demonstrated that the oxidation of ammonium in sewage and soils was indeed a microbially mediated process ([@ref47],[@ref48]).

In order to demonstrate the biological nature of nitrification, Schloesing and Müntz slowly passaged liquid sewage through an artificial soil matrix column consisting of sterilized sand and powered chalk. With this experimental setup, they were able to make four key observations: (1) there was an initial lag phase, (2) as the ammonia concentration decreased the nitrate concentration increased in the filtrate, (3) nitrification irreversibly ceased when the column was exposed to chloroform or high heat, and (4) nitrification could be restarted by adding small amounts of soil washings ([@ref47],[@ref48]). These results were independently confirmed by the English agricultural chemist Robert Warington who was investigating the nitrification ability of garden soil at the (still operational today) Rothamsted experimental station in Harpenden England. Warington was also able to demonstrate that soil added to dilute solutions of ammonium would produce nitrate, and that these nitrifying solutions could seed new nitrifying solutions -- with this, nitrifier enrichment/cultivation was born ([@ref56]). Together, these seminal studies kick-started the study of microbial nitrification.

Interestingly, one of the still remaining open questions in nitrification research became a topic of debate during these early years. Several researchers published observations very early on as to whether or not direct sunlight inhibited the process of nitrification, with varied results ([@ref56], [@ref57], [@ref58]; [@ref10]; [@ref37]). However, the effect of 24-hour illumination on nitrification could not be studied, as the incandescent light bulb was still being developed.

Nitrification Is a Two-Step Process {#sec3}
===================================

In 1879, Warington made the first observation that nitrification proceeds as a two-step process, involving the oxidation of ammonia to nitrite and the oxidation of nitrite to nitrate. Here, Warington described and propagated individual ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing enrichment cultures. In addition, he observed that fully nitrifying cultures only built up nitrite as an intermediate if the rate of ammonia oxidation was sufficiently high ([@ref57]). The two-step process of nitrification would be later confirmed by the English chemist John Munro working at the College of Agriculture at Downton ([@ref37]). These observations were made well before the isolation of the first nitrifier in 1890. However, the hypothesis at the time was that the ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing cultures represented different life phases or character traits of the single nitrifying microorganism ([@ref58], [@ref59]).

Nitrifier Isolation Attempts {#sec4}
============================

Once it was confirmed that nitrification was a microbially mediated process, the race was on to be the first researcher to isolate and characterize the microorganism(s) responsible. Over the course of the next \~15 years (1877-1890), several researchers made claims that they isolated cultures that had (or previously had) full nitrifying capabilities (the ability to oxidize ammonium to nitrate). At the time, it was still hotly debated whether microorganisms were pleomorphic -- able to radically change their abilities or characteristics under different circumstances, sometimes irreversibly in short periods of time ([@ref65]; [@ref12]). With the pleomorphic hypothesis in mind, some researchers observed that nitrifying microorganisms irreversibly lost their nitrifying capabilities through the process of isolation. These studies attempted to isolate single nitrifier colonies on solid growth medium containing high amounts of organic carbon. In a somewhat ironic twist, this exact approach (growth in or on medium containing high amounts of organic carbon) is now common practice in order to detect heterotrophic contaminants in pure nitrifier cultures. However, because each researcher isolated their own unique environmental cultures and some of these cultures had seemingly lost their nitrifying capabilities by the time of publication, independent conformational studies were difficult if not impossible.

As a notable exception, the German chemist Wilhelm Heraeus, working at the Institute of Hygiene in Berlin, published in 1886 that in addition to cultures, he freshly isolated from sites around Hanau Germany, several well-known bacterial cultures, including *Bacillus anthracis* and *Bacillus ramosus* had nitrifying capabilities. In his publication, Heraeus notes that some of these isolated cultures produced detectable but not quantifiable amounts of nitrite and nitrate when cultured in dilute urine ([@ref27]). As these *Bacillus* strains were more widely available to the scientific community, others could attempt to replicate the results. Indeed, the English agricultural chemist Percy Frankland attempted but could not independently verify Heraeus's results. Frankland determined that Heraeus was most likely detecting small amounts of nitrate present in the urine, and that the *Bacillus* cultures were reducing this nitrate to nitrite. By inoculating the *Bacillus* cultures into ammonium solutions instead of dilute urine, Frankland was able to refute Heraeus's claims as no nitrite or nitrate was produced ([@ref18]). It would not be until 1890 that Percy and Grace Frankland, two English scientists working in Dundee Scotland would publish about the isolation of what is most likely the first pure nitrifier (ammonia-oxidizing) culture ([@ref19]). This breakthrough was made possible by the combined expertise of Grace as a bacteriologist and Percy as an agricultural chemist.

Isolation of the First Nitrifiers {#sec5}
=================================

For years researchers (including the Frankland's) failed to isolate actively nitrifying cultures using Robert Koch's solid medium isolation techniques ([@ref30]). However, Warington, Winogradsky, and the Frankland's were all able to establish and propogate nitrifying enrichment cultures ([@ref56]; [@ref19]; [@ref63]). Ultimately Frankland and Frankland were the first to isolate a pure nitrifier (ammonia-oxidizing bacteria) from their enrichment cultures. In order to achieve a pure culture, they employed a system of serial dilutions with very low inoculum over the period of several years ([@ref19]). This method of serial dilution to extinction is a tried and true method that is still used for the (painstakingly slow) isolation of nitrifiers today.

In 1890, both Winogradsky as well as Frankland and Frankland would both claim that they were the first to have a pure nitrifier culture ([@ref19]; [@ref63]). However, at this time, Winogradsky's pure culture was still a fully nitrifying culture, and he would later disclose through personal communications (\~40 years later) that his nitrifying cultures were suitable for nitrification studies but not pure in the strictest sense of the word ([@ref25]). With the more recent discovery of complete ammonia oxidizers in mind, it is tempting to speculate that Winogradsky did in fact have a pure culture of a complete ammonia oxidizer capable of fully nitrifying. However, based on his work in the years to come, this culture was much more likely a co-culture of ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria. Winogradsky was able to separate the ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria just a year later ([@ref64]).

In contrast to other researchers before them, both the team of Frankland and Frankland as well as Winogradsky took many steps in order to ensure they had an actively nitrifying pure culture. Both noted that pure nitrifying cultures did not produce any growth on solid media, and that the nitrifying liquid medium remained clear throughout the entirety of nitrification. Additionally, they monitored and quantified the conversion of ammonium into nitrite and nitrate ([@ref19]; [@ref63], [@ref64]).

Although Frankland and Frankland were confident that they had isolated the microorganism responsible for nitrification, the isolate only oxidized ammonium to nitrite when in its pure form ([@ref19]). Warington had observed a similar phenomenon years ago, noting that after several passages in the laboratory nitrifying cultures would often produce nitrite rather than fully nitrifying ([@ref57], [@ref58]). There were several hypotheses to explain this partial nitrification: (1) the oxidation of nitrite to nitrate was completed by a second uncultured microorganism, (2) the conditions for full ammonia oxidation were not met in the laboratory, or (3) part of the microorganism's physiology present when in soil was lost rapidly during laboratory cultivation. In hindsight, Warington as well as Frankland and Frankland, were unknowingly separating ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria through the use of different growth mediums and transfer techniques.

As is the case with the ammonia-oxidizing bacteria, determining which researcher(s) truly isolated the first nitrite-oxidizing bacteria, is not without uncertainty. Again, there were researchers that claimed to isolate nitrite-oxidizing bacteria that quickly lost their nitrite oxidation abilities once grown and isolated on or in organic growth medium ([@ref4]), which were most likely not pure nitrite-oxidizing bacteria. In addition, some seemingly pure cultures were later discovered to be highly enriched cultures with only a few bacterial members ([@ref5]). But there are about 10 research groups, who between 1900 and 1960 claim to have purified nitrite-oxidizing bacteria, which did not produce noticeable growth when inoculated on or in growth medium containing high amounts of organic matter (reviewed by [@ref68]; but missing [@ref20]). As with the ammonia oxidizers, Winogradsky was the first to claim a pure nitrite-oxidizing culture ([@ref64]). Unfortunately, unlike with the isolation of the first ammonia oxidizers, where there was a clear difference between theoretically pure cultures that produce nitrite versus those that produce nitrate from ammonium; here, all theoretically pure nitrite oxidizer cultures share the same reported physiology (nitrite consumption and nitrate production). Therefore, without preserved cultures, it is difficult if not impossible to say with certainty which cultures contained no heterotrophic contaminants.

Nitrite oxidizer isolation represents another close call for Robert Warington. After being the first to observe the two steps of nitrification (even if the significance of the observation was not immediately clear), he spent years attempting to isolate nitrite-oxidizing microorganisms through the serial dilution technique shown to be successful by Frankland and Frankland with ammonia oxidizers, but to no avail. He would end his scientific career before he was able to produce a pure nitrite-oxidizing isolate ([@ref59]).

New Nitrifiers Discovered In The 21^st^ Century {#sec6}
===============================================

Since the inaugural era of nitrification research discussed so far, there has been a wealth of studies that have propelled the field of nitrification forward during the subsequent \~100 years. These advances include (but are not limited to) the (1) discovery of many phylogenetically and physiologically distinct ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria, (2) a deeper understanding of nitrifier (eco)physiology/enzymology, and (3) extensive environmental surveys. These discoveries, isolations, and characterizations have previously been thoroughly reviewed throughout the years ([@ref61], [@ref60]; [@ref43]; [@ref33]; [@ref35]; [@ref34]; [@ref3]; [@ref8]; [@ref49]).

Even with this immense increase in the diversity of known nitrifiers, up until just over 15 years ago, it was widely accepted that (1) there was a complete division of labor in nitrification and (2) nitrification was carried out solely by bacteria. Then, over the course of a 10-year period both of these century-old paradigms were shattered with the discovery and isolation of ammonia-oxidizing archaea and complete ammonia oxidizers. Just as with the discovery and isolation of the ammonia‐ and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria, these discoveries too, took a village.

Ammonia-Oxidizing Archaea {#sec7}
-------------------------

In 2004, two independent research groups identified putative ammonia monooxygenase genes (the main functional genes used to identify ammonia oxidizers) in genomic sequence material belonging to a *Crenarchaeota* microorganism ([@ref50]; [@ref53]).

Almost immediately, these findings were followed key genomic comparisons ([@ref45]) and environmental survey studies ([@ref17]). Amazingly, the first isolated ammonia-oxidizing archaea culture, *Nitrosopumilus maritimus*, was published within the next year ([@ref32]), and the first genome of an ammonia-oxidizing archaea (*Candidatus Cenarchaeum symbiosum*) was published soon after ([@ref23],[@ref24]). Since these works, there have been hundreds of studies focusing on the diversity, physiology, and environmental distribution of ammonia-oxidizing archaea, highlighting to what extent they have changed the field of nitrification in such a short time (reviewed by [@ref14]; [@ref46]; [@ref51]; [@ref26]; [@ref44]; [@ref49]; [@ref2]).

Complete Ammonia Oxidizers {#sec8}
--------------------------

Although a complete ammonia oxidizer had never been described, their existence was by no means a new hypothesis. The whole field of nitrification began with the belief that nitrification was completed by one microorganism (a nitrifying ferment). In addition, a recent theoretical kinetic study hypothesized that complete ammonia oxidizers would be found in environments that select for slow growing but high yield microorganisms ([@ref6]). In 2015, just 10 years after the discovery of the ammonia-oxidizing archaea, the existence of complete ammonia oxidizers was published in parallel by two research groups. Both studies yielded metagenomic evidence for, and enrichment cultures of, a complete ammonia oxidizer ([@ref7]; [@ref52]). Within a year, two additional research groups published evidence supporting these findings ([@ref42]; [@ref38]). The isolation of *Nitrospira inopinata*, the first complete ammonia oxidizer brought into pure culture, followed shortly thereafter ([@ref7]; [@ref29]). In the same manner as the discovery of the ammonia-oxidizing archaea before them, studies focusing on the diversity, physiology, and environmental distribution of complete ammonia oxidizers are now increasing at a rapid pace (reviewed by [@ref9]; [@ref39]; [@ref66]; [@ref31]). It took about 150 years, but the field of nitrification has now come full circle -- a fully nitrifying microorganism with the ability to oxidize ammonia all the way to nitrate.

In Summary {#sec9}
==========

While Winogradsky has certainly earned his title of "the founder of microbial ecology," the breakthroughs illustrated here highlight the work of many of his often-overlooked contemporaries. Schloeing, Muntz, Warington, Frankland, and Frankland among others, all contributed essential observations and discoveries that now form the foundation of nitrification-related research. With the surprising discoveries of new types of nitrifiers within just the past 15 years, the future of nitrification research looks bright. It will be exciting to see whether there are even more fundamentally different types of nitrifiers including nitrite-oxidizing or complete ammonia-oxidizing archaea out there waiting to be discovered and isolated.
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